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Introduction
Throughout 1951 the movement against nuclear weapnns,
rer nniiaterai disarmament and withdrawal from the
North ixtisutie Treaty organisatinn (mm) was at the
centre of public attentinn in Britain. During that
year a series of demonstrations organised by the cam-
paign far uneiear nisarmament (cm?) and couanitree of
mu mnhiiised tens of thousands of predominantly
ynuthzui people. At the end of the four day Easter
mareh from Aldermastcn tn London wo,ooo massed in
and around Trafalgnr Square. In February in Parlia-
ment square, in April in uhitehau, in Saptember in
Trafalgar square and in neeemher at wethersrieid,
Ruislip. York and ether bases, lhausands participatedin sit down protests that ied re more than A,000 ar—
rests. Leading numbers of the Committee were in—
prisoned fer terms of up [U eighteen months en eun-splrncy cl-urges.

This wave as protest uas reflected in an intense
battle within the Laboux Party whose 1960 conference
at searhornugh had committed it to nni1atera1ism.
This ended with the reversal of the policy at Black’
pool in October.

Berlin Crisis
Throughout the year the nevement was fuelled by a
tense international situation. Key paints were the
Berlin crisis in August and the tesumptisn of nuclear
weapons testing by both the united states (use) and
soviet uniun (USSR) in septemher. These substantiat-ed eampaigners' esntinual assertians that uueiear an-nihilalzinn was an imminent threat demanding an in»
staut response.



The campaigning that reached its neight in 1961 had
developed progressiveiy over the previous three years.
For most patticipants it uns rheir central political
preotoupetioo - one that could and indeed had to be

successful in toe near future. 1r not: annihilation
was inevitable. It produced a series of denonstrr
tions, d proiireretien of local supporting graupi and
A level or participation not seen in a zorn ccntuxy
Campaign sinoe rne suffxagette movement.
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 mwirnin the space of a my yeaxs eno urgency felt in
1961 had Been iesr. Aldetmaston marches cuntinued to
be as ierge for the next two years. But the battle
in rne Labour Party was never effectively resumed and

civil disobedience rlemunstxations became smauor and

less frequent. By 1965 cm was a shell of its former
self and must of its former actxvists were giving
pxiority to other political goals.



Rebirth
ln 1921 the movement against nnciest weayons is atleast as strong potentially as it was in 1961. Lastyear's 50,000 strung demonstration in London and theheadlong growth of local branches and individual men!"
hesship snow the possibility nf building CND into nnvavemgnt of biggex size and pnsentisi than hefate.The size of the March Labour movement conference innsnenestet showed that support is widespread in chatcrucial Area.

‘Death of Detente’
once again the gtoena is laid politically. The es-calatinn in the ems programme‘ with the amiss and
-rtiaent ptujeets, Lb: xeegsn tnmmiunent to the neut-ron bumb, fraqusnt proclamations of the ‘death of
det2ute' ete., reproduce the 1961 situation. This
time tennn huwever we enter with some key advantages
on out side.

Advantages
1. As Edward Thmnpson continually and carraccly
stresses, (here is a seeuy concrete and aehievah1e
objective that can pravide a central focus far mah-
ilisation. we ean and must thwart the plans tostation Cruise in Britain in 1983.

2. The intesnationsn situation is (es less favour-eh1e to the plans of mm. The successive viototiesof revolutionary movements, above :11 in Vietnam
egsinst the might of the use, hnt a1so in Attics ann
most teeenny in Messages, show that, fox nu itsoverwhelming military strength, imperialism cannuc
prevent the emergence of successful popular movementschallenging its economic and strategic contso1.



3. The prasznr. capitalist ecunnuic recession pcses
the future of that system as an urgent day ts day
question fax the peoples of its accncnic hearriands.
xh Britain the overwhelming vote for xmilazeralism by

the Lahcur Patty cdpterence and the ever mute uide1y
expressed demand tar an immediate fightback against
the Thatcher gayetuneut, provide fertile ground for
linking the fight against the bomb to the greundswell
of mass disecnteat against the effects of the rcces—
sion.

Learning from History
The account in this pnmphlac is presented as a piece
of history that is at immediate re1cvuuce to building
cm today. la the fixst piace we have fuund that many
campaigners are just nut aware cf what happened then
and are inteuseiy interested to find out. Secondly
hcwever such knowledge remains pure1y academic un1ees

it is used to draw 1esscns. If such a movement ccu1d

arise and decline uithout achieving its goals what is
to prevent this happening again? what went wrong then
and what ueeds ta change if H: are to he successful
this time round?

This account is presented not just as a service I20

those who want to know ahout our history but as an
essential part nf discussirm ahout how to gain out
chjectives taduy.



The Emergence
of CND

The first aevehanmeut nf cm: cannot he undazrstaud
without tecetenee ta the nationa1 and interualzinnal
events that formed it: enntext. While the whole of
the 19505 was the period of the ‘Cold WAr' in which
East-West relations tau minimal contact and maximum
public abuse, a number as developments towards the
end of the decade led to more questioning of these
attitudes.
An immediate eause for concern was the visible st:p-ping up of the arms race. Basically this amen Iram
tum‘: reaction tn the launching of the first satel-
ute, the 'snutn.i1t' by the ussk in 1957. untn then
the west had hem a consistent advantage over its
opponents. The suutuut showed that Russia hem a
putentially immense leacl in the field of weapons del-
iver]: the Era of the Iutet—cnntiuenta1 Ballistic
Missile (man) had axtiven and the saviet Union was
in the leeds

NATO reacted immedialzely in 1958 by stationing Thur
Intermediate teuge missiles in East Anglia. from
where they would be able (a reach key Russian targets.The programme of weapons development, especially in
the area of ICBMS and submarine launchers (Polaris)
was eeeeutetea. Britain's awn 'Blue Stl:eak' missile
project began.

Further fuel for the campaign was the Bxitish testof its own 'independenl:' homh an the chzisnmas Island
etnu in the south Pacific in 1957 and the increasin-
gly heard protests of sections of the snientifi: community world wide About the effects of testing on
human beings.



Colonial Revolution
Hun-, generally, clm grew at a time when new political
developments around the globe had begun to undermine
the apparently unchallenged position of the use and

its allies. of course these had commenced wirh the
post second World Hal: overturn of capitalism in
Eastern‘ Europe and the victory of the chinese Revolu-
tion in 1949. For the following decade however nil-
itary intervention in Korea l95n—s3. l4alaya 1945-55,
suez lsso, Lehanon 1958, or overt assistance to coun-
ter—revolurionary forces — Iran l9s3, south vietnaa.
and Guatemala USA, were used to prevent, usually
successfully, any challenge to inperialism's control.
By the end of the 1950s however, the cuhan revolution
was moving rapidly towards iss aati—capiralist con-
clusion. lo south vietuam the mu-' was re-assemhliug
its forces against the us sponsored saigon regime.
The Algerian war of liheration against rrance was in
full swing. a wave of independence with incalculahle
consequences was sweeping africa.
New Ideas
The changing world situation was reflected in a dec—

line. particularly anoagsc young people, in the crip-
pling influence of Cold War anti-cmnmurlisl: ideology.
la the aritieh Lehour uovement it led to a resurgence
of left ideas — despite leadership remaining in the
hands of the firmly right-wing Hugh Gaitskell.

This development was assisted hy widespread resig»
nations from the Camnumist Party (GP) that followed
the soviet crushing of the Hungarian revolution in
1956. This liberated thousands or militants from the
crippling infuenee of staliniem 4nd paved the way for
the eventual development of the far left as an impor—

tant influence in the future. Many ex-cl> memhers were
to play central roles in the future development of Cl“).
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Lmpottanc too was the fact that in the late 1950s
crucial decisions ahont defence policy hecame puhlic
.pruperty The frequent tests uf bambs were numieised.The stationing of Thor and iater Palaris, the fxrcicalattempt to neintnin Britain's ‘independent deterrent’through the failed Blue Streak missile nrojeec, allhcceme matters uf public debate. This was in marked
eontres:.to the original decision to mannteoture
nueiear weapons taken secretly by e smau cabal in
the Atlee post-war Lahcur government.

Early Years
Tnraughcut; its adstance cm: was a mention of nn1—
iticeuy diverse roroes. Three hrnad strands can bedistinguished in the early years.

Direct Action Committee

In rehrnnry 1957 the Emergency committee tornirett Action Against Nuclear war was founded by agroup of Eacifiszs, some with a reeord of nnti—wer
activity of many kinds that went back several decades.The Cm.nmi:tee's members were mest1y resc1nte1y hos—
tiie to party political invomement ty campaignexs.The bettie was, they said, essentially for the ‘heartsand minds' of individuals. --niteet" aeticn wouid betaken that would by-pass existing strnetnres. itsterm was heavily influenced by the candhian phi1os—
cnhy oi 'satyagraha' invlving nonwioient civi1 disvobedience and pessiye resistnnee.



There was an unresolved contradiction amongst the ex-
poneuts of direct ncciun that was to he exposed with
ehe ierer development of the Cmlnnittee or 100. was
rhe purpose of sir-down denonsrrericus. srress, jei1-
imgs eI',c., to min puhiie symperhy and suppcr . ie.
was ir simply e dremeric means at puhnciry for rhe
cnmpaign? was it on the other hand direered rewards
inmcbilisiug the military and state machinery and
rhus forcing capitulation to our demands? xnmirh-
standing rhis prnh1em, one in:-percent fuuctivn of the
DAC was rher many or this group became the most ecrive
erpeneurs of work directed at tank and file trades
unionists: particularly those invoived in weapons prm-
ducticn and base couecruecinn.

Weapons Tests
April 1957 saw the birth of the uerinnei Council for
the Ahalizion of nuc1eer wemppn Tests. This hddy
cieeriy developed in response be ongoing interuatianxl
events. It quickly grouped regether a number of
publicly known intellectuals and urtist - names like
nerrrand Russell, J Pr estley, Professor 9.24.5.
Blacker: and Commander sir Stephen King—nei1, xirchie
ca1der, A.J.P. Taylor, Kingsley herein, James cemernn.

It famed rhe nucleus of a group ther launched che cm)
Febtuzlry 1958 at u puhiie rally that timed the

Central aeu wesrminster and three everflmw venues.

This group pravided the dnminent leadership of mm
for the coming period. It was marked by a hesic ag-
reement about the undesirability cf nueieer weapons
but an immense diversity of other ideas and en ehvieus
failure to have clearly thoughr through the implica-
tinns of an antx-bomb stand some wanted mass ectien.
some were horrified by the idea. snme were peciiisc.
others proposed alternative military strategies.
Some supported manbarship of NATO. others were ep-
posed. some backed direct action while some were
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horrified by anything that snelt uf iuagaiity.Sam: were conservztive, Dthers liberal. sucialist
etc.
Diversity
This diversity of 1eadersnip opinion along with the
ad toe way in unien the campaign had emerged as an_
initiarive 'f1om above‘ was an important reason tar
three iearnres arteeting its eventual failure.
1. C}lD's policy was anly fully developed (War a
period of years. Its first policy srarenenc, prior
to the Central Hall meeting, was not nniiateraiisr.
It merzly called for an end to tests and to the es-
tablishmznt of new bases. It was anly the response
ta the meeting and the clearly expressed sentiments
of the audience that galvanised the self-appointed
Executive cdnnirree into producing afterwards a new
much tougher statement. This made its first paint in

acmmitment for Britain to
"renounce unccndilionzllly the use or production
of nuclear Weapons and refuse to allow their
use by others in her defeat:

NATO Alliance
unnsideradie further detare wirhin the eanpaiga and
Ch: resignation of saveral leading members were new
eeaery befuxe and logic of unilateralism was drawn
dur by me inenrnoretinn at the March mean annual
conference of the denand for nrirish withdrawal
from mm. In 1951 this was amplified by in clause
char gave suppoxt to the r1-.en highly popular idea
of 'pasitive neurra1isn'. Its proponents argued a
case that was nor too diiterenr from that uf today's
European Nuclear nisarnnnnent canneign (mm)-



Democracy
2. He really demeeratie Structure was ereated ier
cm) until 1965. Although annual palicy making ced-
ferenccs (oak pliee from 1959 onwards. these were
meetings of delegates tram any and every supporting
organisation — overwhelmingly ldeel groups with their
DVD diverse strussures. Individual pariomal member-
ship uas always rejected by cddseremee on the adviee
of the Executive. The latter, while strengthened in
1960 by represeuteridd from the seven regiunzl eauu—

eils, remained Cvmpased of the same sel£—appuidred
uueleus.

W Ison
3. This structure allowed a constantly fluctuating
level of eummitmedr by mady formal leaders — something
that helped prnmote disillusiom and a feeling of
powerlessness amongst tank and file activists. Par-
ticularly noticeable was rhe way in which Lahour MP5

on the Executive disappeared in the period 1962 -
A

as wilseu successfully pulled them into line under the
illusion rha: his policies were a suhstamrial Chang:
(ram [hase of caitskell.

Labour Movement

me Labour Movement was the other sduree as ea impdr—

taut section as cm: — at least at leadership level.
uishael Foot was a inunding member of rhe axeeutive
John Hornet, them seueral Secretary of the Fire Brig-
Ades union, the most active of trades unionists. A

small uumher uf Labour MP5 like Kcnni zillieeus,
Emrys Hughes, stepher. Swinglex, Frank Allaum. became
deeply involved.



YOUTH
From the Central ‘Hall meeting local groups mush’
roamed countrywide. Like the leadership they had
rbe most diverse origins and membership. Some grew
out of previously active nuelei of pacifists, erners
were initiated by ex-CF members or Labour Party so-‘ tivisrs. Most importantly, and representing the realpolitical brenkthough made by the movement. must
(like the youth groups in Eltham and Craydon of
which the two authnts were founding members) were com-posed overwhelmingly of young people wbo had not been
previously involved in any arganised political eeriv—
ity. we suspect thzu: this is an experience that isbeing repeated today.

within a year [here were cam groups in every major l

and large numbers of minor towns and even villagesaround the oounrry. Youth CN'Ds with rbeir own mag-azine “Youth Against cbe Bomb" were an important
part of rnis development.

Easter Marches
The most noticeable feature of tbe Easter marches wastheir youthful compnsition and the absenee of alter—nstive politioal affiliations amongst most particip-ants. me nverwhelming majcrity ui banners were ofvarious CND and YCND groups. A few Labour Party and
(after 1960) communist Party signs eoulo be seen.lraae union plilcards were generally few in number.
while the Lnbour movement was usually well—represen—
(ed at tbe head of tbe mareb its eeciwisrs were a tiny
part of the supporting column. That CN'D's policies
were, at least between use and 1961, subject of smassive and borly contested debate in the Labour move~
mam: was seareely reflected at rbesn annual gatheringsof its eotiwists.
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Aldermaston
While these grnups eng:u;L-d from d.:y to day in the
most aiivaxse public activxty, it was cha annual Ens-
tar match that quickly became the central focus for
campaigners. The Iixst oi [hem was organised in 1938
by the ms and supyorted by the newly formed cm.
1: went mm Landon m the Aldenraston Atomic Weapons
Research Establishment in Bexkslurc. Thereafter
the 1. day march was turned aruunxi Lo cum:-me with
rallies in Trafalgar Square that grew Llrgex and
larger over the next few years.



‘Spies for Peace’

The March that attracted perhaps the greatest atten—
tion was ‘n 1963. Al its beginning a group, spiesfor Peace" distributed widely a document that geve
details of a halo exercise, Fallex '52, based on a

1

Russian attack on Europe. A lot nf it dealt with aRegional seat of Government (RS6) for use in such an
emergency and located at warren Row near Reading and
close to the route of the march. It reproduced naps

1

of the base and detaiis of who was priviltged to he
sheltered there.
The spies for Peace called for the march to divert
tron its regular route in order to pass the ass. The
CM!) leadership showed its conservatism in its reaction.
Recognising the impact the document had made on the
march they agreed that those who wished tould divert
to the use and rejoin the march later. But they would
take no responsibility for this. Meantime the editors
of "sanity" had reproduced a big pett of the document
in their special Easter edition due to be sold from
the Saturday. Members of the Executive on the march
panicked over possible prosecutions and spent half of
Friday night tearing out the relevant pages!

The Policy Debate
Throughout the late fifties and early sixties cm:
activity was both a central concern for many thous»
ands of, espeeially young, people and an important
focus for public interest and debate. Local groups
were zealous in organising propaganda activities —

ls
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regular epen air meetings, sales cf ' unity" and
"Youth Against the lmnh", badges, pecitioas, irequenl:
local demonsrratinns. f\md~rai.si.ng events hig and
small. National activitie - Aldermasrnn and the
committee of loo's sir—downs (see below) received
wide if not always synrparhetdc coverage in [ha press
and on radio and TV.

Why The Nuclear Threat?
Mast of C!l'D‘s prupaganda was hnsed on an appeal tothe individual and especially to his nr her con-
science and/Dr sense of fear. Learlets, speeches
etc. were alnast always couched in moral terns and
more nfren than nor invoked the horrors of impen-
ding nuclear disaster. stress was laid especially
on cue dangers of the outbreak of accidenral war.
A typical example was the speech of Bertrand Russell
entitled "Win we Must" ts e cmzfarence in Birulirlgham
ll March 1961. Almost all of ir was camzexned wirh
the dangers of war by accident and exposure of the
fallacies er the American and British civil Defence
progxaxnmes. None of this could he argued with » then
nr twenty years later. But its weakness lay in itsbrief analytical secrinns and in the conclusions.

Russell

Firstly Russell nade a totally simplistic Analysis
of the causes of rhis situation. These lay basically
in the errors of ixxatim-ml and mistaken individuals:

"Is in not nhviaus that all this is a mad, murder—
ous, nenstrnus nightmare imposed upon the world
nainly by hands at fanatical lunatics "

16



his prescription for ending the problem was equally
neiv -

"we nnly have tn let uurselves live in amity and
the world could he tranecor-med from a murder
factory to a happier eammunity then has ever
yet existed.

Unfortunately it was not zmly from Russell that such
policinally shallow formulations came. In her his’
tory of the c paign the late Peggy Duff eonmends
the pamphlet ' reed From Year" hy Mervyn Jones as"the hest and most detailed analysis published

by cm in those early years."
Yet here also we find similar prohlens. ror Jones

in 1951:
"The smrld is in a state of tension and anxrchy
that tends to lead to War rather than leading
to a secure peace.

This unfextunate situation
"follnus logically Exam a deliberate refusal to
take new political initiatives, txckla problems
at their roots and on their merits, or seek sdl—
utions hy the road of compromise and negotiation."

Again what is wrong with policy is the i.rx:tion:lit)’
and pigheadednass DE leaders. All that is needed is
a dose of calwnunseuse: it is misunderstanding and
not material interest that stands in the way of peace:

"some of the steps advocated in this pamphlet are
steps which the present government would quite
possihly like to take "in theory — the theory
never hecomes a reality hecause it is subordinate
to other and quite incumpotihle needs - keeping
in line with Governments with completely different
intentions, pursuing the policy of the Cold war
and the rigid division of the world, holding mi1—

itety positions in "instant readiness" for a war
that cannot he won.

17
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And What To Do?

Even mare calling in heihing to explain why am:
failed to cnnsolidate its vietory at Scarhutuugh and

gain a tirn hold in the Lahanr novtnent was a pan.nh—

1st "Let Britain Lead: A Socialist hecence Policy"
This was nreaneea in the wake of the 1960 conference.
The names on the cover included five MP5: Brockway,
Dribetg, sieenunea, hart and Suinglet, John garner,
Ted Hill of the Boil-:rmakers' Union plus Michael
Foot and Ian Mikardo. Its pruclaimed ubj-active was

to build on the 1960 victory.
Once again the argument is at twn levels. The first
nf hese is fear:

There is simply no way to hreveht hundreds of his-
siies taking four ninutes in flight and each with
a waihead that can destroy a city."

The second is [0 cvmmend the ineieasea sniiuenee that
hritain might hnve in the wurld by lining up with the
existing neutral. countries like India, Yngnsiavia,
Ireland and Ghana.

A tina1 and more distasteful section aeait, in a
manner similar to the "yeuhu peril" tries at the
mass circulation papers, with the likelihood of china
getting missiles and honhs in the near future‘

"One might imagine that it wuuld he summer
sense for the west to prove xrnsehev right
when he says that war is not inevitable and
that the sahitaust world is not hent an
provoking a clash, instead of furnishing
the Haxxist aieharas with arguments hy pres~
sing on regardless with nissiie hases and
patrol nights. one might imagine the that
it would he worth considerable sasritiee to
halt the arms race before china joins in.
Our friends an ever the world will he more
appalled when china makes an H-Bomb than at
anything else that night happen. '

18



common to all these spokespersons for can was:(1) a sailure to locate the root causes of the-cold war in the arms race and in the threat of agxav-ting non-capitalist vorln to imperialism and
the need of the latter to arrest any turther such
developments.
(ii) a failure to chart a course forward for themovement itselt. lt particularly indicated thelack of perspective for victory by the Labour
leader: nt czm that their pamphlet made no callat all for campaigners‘ ettorts to he directed
at consolidating the gains of searhorough viawork in their local Parties and unions or evenvia campaigns directed at influencing these.
some at the material we have quoted here alsohelps to explain why the mass of largely un-polititised youth who formed the bulk of itsactive memhership were not prepared hy theLeadership to tnnrpaign mare rationally and
effectively.
Political Alternatives
crucial also was the virtual ahsence of any struc—
tured alternative to such policies.
New Left Review
one potential centre for the development of a soc—
ialist perspective on the campaign was the New
Left. Review (NLR), fuunded in 1959. This rapidlyspawned a series of discussion tormus around the
country that attracted numbers of young campaign-
ers. The mm was at least quick to recognise theimportance of defending the scarhoreugh decisio

“The effect or Scarhurcugh has been to throv
the switches for cm) into the political lifeof the country. lt does not follow that the
whole machine must now go down the party

19
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?_:j___.—__—groove. But Scarborough both gehersusea
and politicised the issue of nuclear weapons,
and either the members of cm uha are it. touch,
at E point with the organised political life
01 the Laboux Movement put the case for uui1—
atera1ism there or it uiu go by default '-

(Editorial Nut 5, Nov-Dec 1960)

r I
Posmve Neutrallsm
Uufartunately this, albeit somewhxt passive, ae-
esptanee of the importance of the fight in the
Labour Paxty combined with a rather wonlly idea
of what exact1y we should be fighting fur. whi1e
NLR supporters, must pxomiuently the edits: Stuart
Hall, fought the successful battle :9 commit the
campaign to a policy of withdrawal from xmo, this
was accompanied by a strong eamitmehr to the
more questianable line of ‘positive aeutra1ism'.
"The point of a disarmed Britain is hot.. to
stand aside from the problems of the cam war
in splendid i.so1z:ion.....The pain: would he
that Britain, disenmmbered of bath Sam: and
Alliance would then he free [0 act as a ra11y—

ing point outside hath nuclear auiaaees — the
warsau Fact and M10: a focus int all those
other nations, within and without both auiarr
ces, which could he persuaded by the weight nf
internatiwnal opinion to join an offensive fur
disengagement and disarmament. The policies
of the Cold war eah only be braken up by a
country muving horizontally aeress a landscape
frozen vertieany into two camps."

The problem with this kind of formula was that it
was based an .1 theraugmy idealist: View of the
real balance of forces in the world. Countries
were judged hat on the hasis of their underlying
social and eeoncnnie structures hut ah the pron»
ouucements oi their leaders. crueiauy. there

20



was no distinction between the systems of eastand west, no reference to inperiaiisn and itsrole or anyzhing else about state and guvernmentin use eepiransr world. The only hint at such
analysis came at the very end nf Hall's piecewhere he talked in terms that pre-dare rnonpsoruswe11>iu|awn 1930 essay on 'extermini.sm' with itsnotion of autonmwus military elites, East and
west. as cine decisive puwetsz

"The irrespnnsib1e military pressnre groupsand pienners so well analysed in wriphc
Mills’ ‘Power Elite’ and referred to by
Michael Foot zlt the and of the Aldremastuu
Match 1950 as the ‘military dizzzntorships‘
sir in yermanent session, beyond me reaenor elections, votes and governnenss."

Bourgeois Diplomacy
The New Left Réviaw tendency played an important
role than in xaising campxigneKs' sonseionsness onthe Labour Party and nulitary alliances, yet ithad itself no thtoughgoing alternative analysisthat located respensibiiisy for successive crisesfirmly at the door cf the inperiaiisr powers.The pulicy of 'pasitiVe neuzralisnn quickly became
a farmula for alignment with a diverse series at"statesmen" ~ Nehru, Nkrumah, Tito EIC. This 14.55
a line that took the fight away from the central-ity of mass action by the warking class and itsauies and inm the naus of baurgenis diplomacy.
It was no accident therefore that Hall was ninrself responsible tor one of the must misleading
and destructive pieces published throughout thehistnxy of the eanrpaign. Th: arrie1e "The
Cuban crisis: Trial Run or Steps Tawards Peace"
appeared in the January-March 1963 issue of theCND quarterly 'l~'ar and Pzace‘. Claiming thatthe Cuha Crisis of 1962 marked a revision up’
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.
wards of the intensity of the zest-west struggie,
Hall argued that:

"The problem is rhat those who are opposed to
this eonsistenr eseaiation of the 1eve1 of
danger are never precise enough shout their
proposais, do not dixcct their chauenge to
the particuiar decisions whidi are ahout to
he taken. suppose then that we were to pose
a precise Alternative route which might take
us away from a nnoiear showdown in the mid—

sixties. what wonid our demands ha? The ad~
vantage of this kind of programmatic approach
is that it enahies public opinion generany,
and the peace movenents in particu1ar, to
CONFKONT nnuscnv the deoisions which po1it—
ical and military estahiishments make."

Han continued to outline a series oi steps for
negotiation:

"we have tried to make these demands as
precise as possible since this is in our view,
the oniy effeative way to ‘speak truth to
power‘, the only kind of opposition Lo the
military thinking of the two camps whieh
makes sense."

The method of pressure group politics and the
deep—seated political pessimism involved here was
obviuus. The cum crisis, with its drematised
dangers, had comhined with the rtustrations of
five Years unsuccessful campaigning to make one of
the previously foremost representatives of the
more radical wing cf the campaign ditch his
commitment to the main planks or cup palicies
and previously stated determination re mobilise
the Labour Movement to effect change, in favour
of a poiiticai practice based on suggesting
‘good idcas' to 'weu— '1spcsed' poiiricians.
with a ciear affirmation of his eonversioo to
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the world of xea1po1i:ik Hall cancludedz
"The d.nger is that, while we sraad an the
sidelines waving our slogans hopefully, with
me best will in the world. the nuclear nar-ade is passing us by."

was there no alternative La the trimmers uf me
Labaur Left or che fast shifting sands of the
New Lair:

The Revolutionary Left
small and lacking in influence though it is in
1981, the revolutionary left is today fax srron—
ger in numbers and political expeiience than itwas twenty years agn — and this is something thxt
can be as important fox rue cm: new as it uxs for
me viarnan. Solidarity campaign in the 1950: ex
the Anti-‘Nazi League in 1977 - a.

Sectarianism
Apaxt from irs miniscule size, a further featurecf the earlier pexiod was the sectarianism and
tendency rs stand off from me development of rne
mass movement displayed by large sections of the(hen mnrxist left.
The nain Lratskyisc groups in Brizain, affiliatedrespectively co the International Committee (10)
and the International Secretariat (15) of the
Fourth xncernacianal, were the saeia1isz Labour
League (su_), direct ancestors of the present day
Workers‘ rzevoiuzianary Patty (war) and me xevsrutionary Socialist League (115).), forerunners cf
mday's 'Mi1icant‘ group. Each had already begun
to evolve towards their present positions: an eval-
utiun that would eventually disable men from n1ay—
ing an influential part in the ca-‘paign.
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jee-one of the authax's has a fixmly imprinted neumy
ct the intetventiun of a cputaue of the SLL intn
local YCND neetinns. -these were, on tenectien,
looz catteet in their analyses of the class retees
operziting to promote net and the heuh spacifically.
unssatunately they always concluded with the simple
iennulatipn that it was therefntc the capitalimz
system and net the hpuh against which we needed to
diteet uusselves. This was never aeeeupanied hy
any suggestion of hen exactly we shuuld ga aheut
this — except to sell 'Labuur Review’. After
this we continued with put hasiness completely un—

affected hy a speeen that came to he regarded as an
inevitnhle ieatute to he tplenated at eyety meeting:

The SLL's attitude tn the cm: of course Eoreshatlowed
a path of development that would put them an the
sidelines in the development of any and every nass
campaign of the 19605 and 1970s, whether cpntetned
with Vietnam, Ireland at tascisn, and lead then
into theit present hlind alley sectatianisu.

‘Mllltant’
Another, if different, seetatian line an arm eane
hen the small fortes of the RSL who insisted that
since any fundamental change in British pnlitics
would only take place it thete were massive upheav-
als in the nass patty hi the class, the Lnhput
Paxty (true then and true today’): volitical ‘lurk
for revalutionaries shculd take place unly in that
hody and should in patticulat not he diverted intp
campaigns tun hy the petty hpurgeaisie (dead wrung
then and etetnallyiy oi ceutse this attitude dis—
shied then from playing any tale in the mass neye—

neut that was actually having the nest ptntnund
esieets on the pnlities of the Laheut Movement.
As with the SLL/WXP all the subsequent degeneta—
tion of the now ilitant Tendency" was encap-
sulated in theit attitude to cm).
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Socialist Review
The anly rnarxisz tendency that in the early days
saw the key impattance of the cm) was that around
Socialist Review/International Socialis [lm group
that [armed the embryo of today's Socialist Wot‘
kers' Party. It had a correct link then in favour
of patticpzlion in the Labour Party that made itscummencs on the development of a body devoted to
fighting elections on the single issue uf nuclear
disarmament particularly apposite:

he nmec (independent Nuclear Disarmament
Election Cammiuee) is n pruducc of s nignv
wing victury within the Laheur pansy. IL
rests undn abandoning the Labour Party and
[tying the political ds—is—yduiss1f tactic:
a Charge of the Light Brigade. In invulves
s complete misassessment of what has happen‘
ed in [he Party. .2. paper decision was
reversed — and at least partly because atthe failure of cm; (A: fight the issnn in the
Labnur Party and trade unions. After Scar~
bnrnugh it could easily have been fcxctald

that there would be a nsssivs counter-aLtack (heavily backed by the national press)
and that the minority of rank and file Partymembers unuld be defeated by rumisx nnninn1—
atiun of ms trade union vote unless cm: led
an open campaign to see the defence decision
implemented."

made was s way of "leaving the stxuggle" taken by
"a few individuals" who had however "no xigh: ss
endanger cm) and the Labour Left in zns process."
[International Socialist 9, Summer 1952)
was Is at this time snen the central palizicaltask was to reverse [ne Blackpool Conference dsc—
ision and cm: had failed in not concentrating
enaugh nsssnsisn and resources an this quessidn.
This was sxcsusnc advice which unfortunately did
not gain sufficient attention in the navsnsns.
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on three other issues however cenrades of the IS
maintained pasitions which (unlike that en the Lah—

our Party) also characterise their udrlt to the
present day.

First, and quite logically in View of their ari-
gins in a split trnn the l=durth lnccrnatiunal in
1050 when they denied the need tp detend North
ltpteaagainst the use, they eantinually insisted
that no dittetentiatipn should he nade between
the rules of Russia and the use in the Cold war.
These two states represented "the xival terns of
inperialisn whieh dominate the uerld today".
while this did nut (and daes not) prevent their
embracing the demand for British unilateral dis-
arnlaxnent it did nean that in a series of inter-
natisnal crises their line nisedueated. The
clearest example same in 1952 at the time of the
Cuba etisis when in place of fighting fax the def-
ense of Cuba against us i.mperialism's attempts to
arrest the development of a socialist state in the
carihhean, they were reduced to the totally unreal
slogan of "uashingtdn and Moscow: hands off Cuba!"
sesandly a constant and now taniliat distortipn
narted this grimy’: edrrett insistence on the
need to involve the Labour Movement in the anti-
bomb scrusglz. their line that all Labour
leaders teldnped [L7 a hdndeentds firmly — "the
hnteaueraey" - which would inevitxhly betray all
struggles led then ta argue that the dnly wcx[h-
while form of aetidn was that expressed in the
slogan: "Black the ladnhs: Black the 133525.".
This should be eanpaiened {or very slash in the
nanner of the DAC supporters (see helpw) by
Approaches ts particular sites and enrcprisasl

Actually this View did provoke some discussion in
the pages of their juutnal. An axcicle by 5 ac’
tivists in IS nn la, Autumn 1962, explained est—
Yerfiy {haL
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"There is me pazriculax merit in armaments
workers per se suikimg. Not only is it~ more effective, but also mare desirable on
other grounds, that general workers should
be asked to stxike.

Unfortunately this View was not widely held —

either in Is or, even more obviously, amongst
those most active in the sun and Cummittee of
we trade union groups.
Finally there was a constant problem in defining
the group's attitude to the nature of the cm).
On the one hand there is no duubt that. unlike the
SLL and RSL, the embtyu IS went all cut to build
the anti-nuclear movement‘ On the other hand the
pages of the journal are litterred with passagesthat imply the need for cm) to become something
more than a united front on Lhe issue of the bomb
and in effect a mate overtly political body umraline on a series of related issues and regarding
itself as an institutionalised part of the soci-
alist movement.

United Front
Such a position was (and remains) at least as mi.s—

taken as that uhinh comes from elements in the cam-
paign that reject any association with the Labour
Mcvement. A united franc like can exists to bring
tagether the maximum number cf suppurters around
its principled political position: and should not
he rm ta any specific party or tendency. On the
other hand revolutionaries should and do continually
nrgu: that the most effective way to meet its demand:
and therefore the direction into whieh most energy
mu5L be channelled is to Uin Lhe Labour Muvemem: ta
its policies.
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CND And The

Labour movement
CND never had 5 consistent strategy towards the
Laban: Movement. Ihete was certainly he ongoing
campaign aimed at the factories and the rank ema

file members of the unions and Labnur Pally. In’
stead there was the Labour Advisory Committee.
This was set up in the autumn of 1953 and com»
prised left MP5 and union leaders like Frxnk
Besvick and John Burner. They were not used tn
the open mass campaigning style of can. To he
1ess than kind, their major political experience
had invnlved politickiug in little rooms during
the Bevauite revolt and then getting thrashed by
Gaitskell and the right.
1am Hikardc expressed the blinkered View of much
of the Laheut left when, in an interview with
Taylor and Pritehard (see tutthet reading) he
dismissed the importance of cm) as a mess mave-
memt as against the stxategy of winning ‘key

figures in the organised xaheut mavemenc:

"Another 10,000 or 20,000 at 50,000 mom—pp1it—

ical peep1e don't compensate for the loss of
thuse who eam exert peuticsn pressure at the
point of action."

CND's work in the Unions was sketchy. Far more
was done by the DAC whose main spokesperson was
Pat Arrowsmizh. The aim of the DAC, A few laeal
(IND trade union committees and later, [he indust-
t1a1 sulrcommittee of the Committee of mo, was
tm yopularise and agitate for industrial aetioa
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agxinst the bomb. In 1962 the CND Conference
passed a resolution. 1: was opposed by Michael
Fact and the rest cf the executive It was never‘ implgmented and Axmwsmith and Michael Scottresigned 1.. protest.
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Industrial Action
some industrial aetinn did take place. In 1957

it was annauncad that a missile site was to he
built an the East coast of Scotlanda The Dundee
area of the Building Trades Operatives came nut
against 1

"not a pick, not a spade, not a travel will be
used for the sstamishment cl locket sites in
the area."

The praposal was withdrawn.

In the summer of 1960 there ems a two month cam-
paign aimed at Bristol sidde1ey Engines workers.
It culminated in a token stoppage nalled by the
Shop Stewards Cummittee. In the autumn of 1951
some Landon dockers refused to handle cargo for
Aldemaston.
on herseyside, at the Petrochemical: size atCarrington. the workforce of woe held a one-day
strike en 11. may 1952 against the res\m'lption at
surface nuclear testing by America and Russia.
The acciuns were smau. They were taken. But
the‘! indicated a potential that the cm leaders
and their friends in high places in the Labour
movement refused to exploit. The weakness cf
the pacifist approach was that the aim of same
of the DAC exercises was tn get individuals to
leave war production. This ihdiwideansed
approach, apneauhg to the consciences of the
uorkers, obviously cut across any strategy to
involve the mass of workers in action against
the hcmh. It could even cause some workers to
tee1 antagonistic as they felt their jobs were
under threat. The worst example of this aL:cur-
red at the Swaffham nissi1e base whilst it was
under eenstructinn. The mu: launched a sit‘
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dawn to stop the building of the base. snneof the workers, with the connivance of thehasten and the polite. began to beat up the
ptotestete who responded with nwn~vialencc.
Other workers, disgusted by these attacks.fought tn defend the pacifiszs. The sitebecame n battle-gtnunn.
Alternatives To Arms
Industrial action has ta be Irnderstoad as a
tattit in the broader campaign [0 win thewhale of the working class tp reject the bamb4
It cannot, and even more clearly in the presentera of mass unemployment, rely an appeals towetltete to personally disassaciate themselves
tten arms ptpanetinn. This tennites en explan-ation of the possibility of teplaeing wet ptea—
nttinn by production (or social neea. These incm: and the ma at this tine who rejected ‘pol’iti.:S' were unable [0 carry on this atgment.UnfoX£unate1)' the one gteup of Inarxists at thetime whn did tecognise tleaxly the imyoxtanc:
of this area of Hark, those around the journal'Il1I:erna.[ianzl Socialism’ (see above) also
never developed beyond tepetitian of the slogan"Ran the Bomb and Black the Bases".
The nees movement of the cm) and its general enn-paigning did have an impact nn the unions — and in
some amazing places. ln June 1959 the highly eon-setvative General inn lhinieipnl Workers (c t M)
uniun Y-l:n[ unilaleralist. All understandably out‘raged leadership was then put to the bather of
having ta arrange within same months a recall enn-ference and hully delegates into getting it tightin tine far the TDC.
The Transport and General workers‘ (T 5 Gun) then
went unilateralisz. night wing commentators net-wally ntite this nff as due tn the huteeuetatieinfluence of its new General Secretary, the left»
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winger Frank cousins. Hm: this explains what hapv
yened in the G & M and, in the following yeax.
the Engineers (nan). snapvoskers (usbew) and
xinesa (um) and a host of smaller nniens is not
clear. In reality a big shift of opinim: was
taking place in the wnrking class.
What did undeniably hasten the protess in 1960 ‘

was the decision of the C? in support CND and to
sevexse their positian of voting against nnilneev 1

nlist resolutions. The CP position print [D May

1950 had been eiqzrcsseé by the may 1959 editorial
in "Marxism Taday'

wrnilaceralisn only divides the mavcmenc and
diverts attention from the real issue, namely
international agreenen: to ban nuclear weapons"

Union Votes
By ene 1960 Lnonns Party Conference 2 majority uf
unian vones had been wvu for unilatexalism. This
development was a resnl: of a steady advance in
the poliey'e innnenee. In 1957 sixty six such
resolutions wen: no Conference. This was in part
a response ta the recent Christmas Island test.me composite sesolneien was neven by Harold navies
up and seconded by the Trotskyist, Vivienne Meir
delsohu. This however was the moment when Aneurin
Bevan made his move to the right and savaged the
resolutiun as “an emotional spasm". The nefeac
was huge — 5,836,000 to 7al,0oo — partially due to
the inpeen of Bevan end partially to the vutes nf ]

the CP innneneea unions.
The 1958 Cnnference saw a small advance in the I
unilateralist vote and 1959 yes an eleeninn yearwith no conference. By 1950 the swing use on in
the unions. This was helped by the cancellationin April of uh: praposed Blue Streak missile —

Britain’: very aun innepeneenc deterrent. The
Tory and Labour leaders had British H Eumbs, but
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to get them so uceecw shey would he forced ro
innovate she Busby harsh and send is by parcel
posr: The canfusima was more apparent than
ree1. u-her ceisshen grasped, and some cf she
left didn't. was that ir was nor particular
missiles sher were crucial, hnr euegience ro
she foreign pulicy of NATO. It wee nus Blue
srresk, nor Thor. nor Skybalt — nor even cruise —

shes was central. 1: was, and is. use NATO

euience.
Labour Lefts
The 1960 scerhorsngh Conference should have been
she greatest vicsory rhe Labour Less had ever won.
The union votes were rhere. The pxoposing speech
nf cousins was lacklustre. The response of coir
sken wes 1ecsric. he rejeesea Lmilatexalism
and would ' ight, fight and sighs again so save
she Patty we Love“. Many of rhe left leaders 1is»
rened wirh e sinking feeling. The issues were
now wider shen mere nucleax annihilation r the
Party could spur and she next electian he last.
Another worrying feature of the victnry was that
rhe Cansticuency Lehonr Patties (cue) suppersea
Gaitskell by 511,000 to 260.000. The right wing
uas prepared so wage a counserasrees so reverse
this decision. The problem was whether the Lab’
our 1esrs were prepared so seize the viesory
that rhe Aldermastan marchers had pus into sheir
hands. Their prsvee specialism was in geuenr1y
losing and remaining a critical hns loyal minor-
ity. Would the Lefts have the will or political
nhiuey so tight egeinz
Th: Lmilatetalist victory at the 1960 Labour
Party conference left rhe mm leadership quite uu-

‘

prepared Jacquetta x-xawkes was ' bsululzely essen-
ished" hy rhe vote and had been "quite unaware"
of what had heer. going on. A.J.F. Taylor regar-
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dad (he Cunfergnca decision as‘many almost a distraction; ‘u was a mis—

fortune that it was carried in this way and
gave the illusian that the Labour Party has
been carried for unilateral disarmament: ithasn't — something has been carried by the
black vote uf Lhc T & [MI].

The confusion was reflected Ln 5 call from the
END Chairman Canon Collins tn:(1) ensure the conference majority was Iualntaimzd ~

and increased and
(ii) tn continue to win mass support for unsuu-r—
alism.
Both these suggestions were absolutely sound if
not totally precise. But then, :0 cover himself
from the charge of lacing "pnlitical", he called
fax . big push ta win support in the Tory and
Liberal parties.

cmou cau.ms wrm BE.R1lN40 "~'~\5-53'-L
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The Labour Left leaders were in 8 dilemna. They
.had the authority or esnterenee behind them.
But if they attempted tn apply those decisiuns,Gaitskell and the right would fight. There
would be a risk of splitting the Patty and wreck-
ing its electoral dances. A few cried "forward".
The MP Zilliacus called on CLPS to ensure thatups either support eunzerente palciy nt resign.
But most tried "back". In Parliament only 5 MP5
voted in line with causerente policy during theDefcnce Debate. The right, sensing the weakness
of the left, removed the uhip from them. The
right also began tn srgunise in the minus and
Party as the Campaign far henocretit Socialism,
tun hy Bill Rodgers. To their surprise they
found that the C!l'D and Labour Lefts were notrunning 3 campaign in the Party and union
branches.
An inaisation of the iudecisiveness of the LefI:5
was given in the Paliamentary Labour rnrty eiesv
tinns. originally it was decided to run the un-
ilateralisl Anthony Greenwood against Gaitskell.The Leits reconsidered and then decided tn tunWilson, A multilatetalist and supporter nf NATO,
against Gaizskell. wi1snu would not raise the
issue cf the Bomb but rather of '1'e5peI:t far con-
ference decisians . He dealt with the cm: 1eae—
ers in beautiful fashion. He had a meeting with
then and prevaricated on everything. He exs1uiu—
ed later that he was not with them on the tactic’
a1 and political aspects of their case hut found
then "s genuine, sincere bndy who strongly he1i—
eved in their unrai campaign" I-Iilsun stated of
can supporters:

"1 was not looking tat splits for 1 uauld
say they're all good chaps. essential to
the Party. and it was my jnh [L7 kgep links
around them all. which I did."
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_,____.._.$aajThe debate inside the Labour Party had become
mudd1ed.

Amazingly the Labour Left after Sczrhaxuugh man-
aged so get put an the defensive ideoiogieauy,
Gaitskell raised the issue of new repeatedly

‘

and harangued the "neuusliszs and felluw new
1

euers". The Labour Lefts tried to avoid the
issue.
NATO
cm: was in the prunes: of refining iis ideas on
mm). In a use pampmet Stuart ‘Hall put the
ease well:

. to make any sense oi its campaign ag-
ainst the use af nuclear weapans, cm) must
mm encampass the use against the ‘nuclear
auianee and since mm is all we 1-.ave..
“by way of foreign policy, the campaign
must see itseii politically involved aver
the canning months, in uemmzmc our ran
mmzms or A voxsmu POLICY. weapons
after an du not explode themselves: it is
not the zeennieai discuveries that btuught
us ta the edge nf wai....it is the stsaz»
egies and policies at our present system
of auianees ~ that is, me main directian
of our foreign policy."

From this ups of argument same the call, aa-
opted by the campaign in 1961 (at “pasitive
nelltralism . Unfortunately this eeneept was
profoundly ambiguous‘ It could man the rej-action oi pso—impesia1ist pulicies that had
been the staple of Labour governments. Itcuuld have lgd to an anti. mlperialist and
soeiaust foreign policy that made no eonees—
510115 [0 the bureaucratic mneeuvrings af the
as



soviet ieeaersnip. The sin would be a soeie1—
ist and nonfiauxeautztatised Hulld order that is
the only rexl answer to the threat of a nuclear
war.
A rival and much more widespread intepretstien
however was based on the landing of 5 bunch uf
scnundrels tron I-laile seua is to Nehru xnd e
cnncept of neuusalism as a "balance' between
Russia and America.

This policy is ettuauy very ennservazive and
defends the status qu Positive nentrausn
as a balanced equilibrixmn was supported by the
Young Fahians who saw the Labour Party as L111‘

iquely fitted to carry out such a policy due
tn the diversity of opinion within the Party.

"Far s foreign poiiey uf nenrranty .tneexistence of such diverse tendencies with-
in one poiitiesi framework, ter from being
a iiatiiity. becomes a positive asset.
Pressure from both right and left on a
Labour neutralist foreign secretary uould
in fact help him, not hinder him."

CND was eventually to shall itself less "neut-
raiist" than "neutered" when in was it tank
a position of neitner appraving nor disapprov-
ing of the nessive demonstration of solidaritywith the ms at Vietnam and formally anupune»
ing that it resnseo up join the neren as an
organisation.
Crossman
In the confusion caused by the inability of
the Labuur Lcfts to take up the issue cf mm,
Dick ctpssmsnn end Halter Pediey oi USDAH

flnated their "tamp:omise'. This cam: out far
the establishment of a non—nue1ear club to
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avoid the proliferation of nucleax ueayans,
ts: disengagement in izuzepe, for NATO to :e—
ject a f1'.rst—sttike strategy and for Bxitain
to remain in the alliance.
Cousins Havexed and played with the idea of
reforming mm from within. Foot. in "Tribune"
just before the Match 1961 cm) Conference, so
as [U have the maximum effect, backed the "sour
pramis The sezzea: becalne a mu. usnaw"s
conference nnxtawly rejected unilateralisln in
fzvaur of the “camprUmisa". whieh U53 laterdropped, thus giving its leadership free rein
to suppnrt Gzlitskell. The AEU voted narrowly
against unilzteralism after a number cf del-
egates broke their mandates - at that time 22
out of the 25 Am! Divisions were unilateralist.
After the USDAH and AEIJ defeats, Foot cleared
up the matter of the compromise . Although
the C1'ossmann'-Padley line marked a "step (at-ward fram the position which the leadership
as the I'aIty_has hitherto accepted" it ‘ES"a substantial retreat from Scarborough".
Foot explained how he respected the mad thatcalled for unity in the Party. The Left how-
ever was nut to blame fax the lack of unity.
1: was me fault of the leadership with its"barren debate over Clause Four" and the
"attack on the Left in the Party .

Defeat
The rejection of unilateralism by the 1951
Fatty conference cme as no surprise. The
Labour Left, showing great skill and ingenu-
ity, had managed to stab itself in the back.
The Labour Party is like a Pantnminne horse.
The front end is basically a liberal capital-
ist Party while the seek end is a muddled
working class nae. the Labour Left was ae:—
emiaed to respect the boundary limits of what
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the right was prepared to accept. The front
end of the horse was not prepared to accept

,uui1ateta1ism. The back and, rather than
risk a spiit, was teiuttautly pulled into
utte.
cun heither foresaw ear guarded againsx this.
Instead of its poiiey of ieaviug the Labour
tsrty struggle te the Labour Lefts, cm: should
have made a clear tutu to the Lahour movement.
without shifting trom its mass campaigning or-ieutatieu. cm) did uot produce iiterature to
reach the Union and Labour rsrty rank and tile,
hot eoutaet the hrehehes. It used maiu1y moral
sreumeuts rather than spen out the ps1itioa1
issues involved aha the eeouomie eousequeuees.
it refused to raise the issue of industrial
actiun. it did not fight i:s import.-mt Laheut
movement ttieuis when they equivocated over mm).

196 .THE YEAR OF THE ‘loo’
As was emphasised iu the iutroduetiou, 1951 was
the Ilighpaiul of the previous wave of anti-bomb
aotivity. Its most spectacular and widely puh-
licised feature was the series of sit—aev.-us et-ganised hy the committee or we in retruary,
April. September and ueeemher. while e1esr1y
the international poiieieai situutioh helped (0
fuel the eseaiatihg size (until septemhet) of
these aemoustratishs it is heeessary to lack for
other teaseus set the rapid rise aha fall of the
committee.
it was already ihaiostea shave that oue impor—

taut element in [hc coalition ot tetees mah ng
up the eampaign was the pseitise nireet Actinn
committee with its eeueeptioh of nfirrvifllent
civil aisohedieuee, ehstruetioh of wax preper»
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_,._j.:.-deadatians and calnpaigns for boycotting weapons
productinn. This group provided the Ivwst im—

portant and stable organisational base of the
committee - figures like Fat Arrousmith, Hike
Randle and Terry Chandler. But the DAC had
always been a snan minority in the am and
even its best publicised demonstrations like
those at North Pickenham in 1959 and Harring-
ton (January 1960) had attracted anly a couple
of hundred E0 sit down.
what tranaierned this situatinn and made possime
the 1961 protests that involved thousands’! In
part it was the internationai situation. more
important however was the outlet which the Com-
mit:ae's activities pravided far the enexgies of
thousands of young campaigners eager to see quick
reauits. Particularly indieative of this is that
the cenmittee was aatuany set up immediately as—

ter the Labour Party's prtruniuteralist Scanner-
augh decision. A[ tnat stage a cahesivc campaign
leadership that had democratically debated out its
policy would surely have thrown all its efforts
into oonsmidating that viecory. Yell precisely
the opposite happened. While the Right spent the
next twelve months campaigning suooesssuny to
reverse the 1960 Vote, the mass uf C!|'D activists
stayed outside of this process and engaged in a
series of highly publicised demonstrations at sone
personal cost * but» it must be said, with minimal
izoiitieai resuits.
Lack Of Coordination
The tragedy of 1961 was that the campaign operated
essentiauy along [W0 parallel not uncoordinated
grooves. mine a sman group fought and were out-
manoeuvred and out—gunr.ed in the bodies at the
Labour Mnvement, the mass of cturs following took
part in a series of aotions that were tntany un-
related to and made little impaet on events in
that area.
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Ultimate responsibility for this situatiun must
be lxid firmly as the door of the misleadexship
pi tha Left Laboux element in am. They were
the ones with years of political experienee and
the potential weight to change the: sirnaripn.
But instead of dning everything they eonld to
enlist the mass or eampaigners in rne battle to
maintain the Scarhoruygh aetision, rney prefer-
red to manoeuvre in the committee rooms and to
lose out no me Right wingers uhn were far more
adept at tnar game: we hope that the same mis-
[Aka will nor be made in 1981 by a campaign
lsndersnip that seems reluctant to prioritise
what musr be the number one priurity in the amn-
ing year; me consolidation and exrensipn of
the paper cmnmitmem: of we Labour Party ta our
programs.
Scum commentators have explained the emergence
of me Committee of 100 as the result of a bitter
clash of personality between CND's [hen President,
Russell, and its tnairperspn, canon John collios.
otnsrs hxve (tied [:7 look a little further and
have named Ralph ssnoenman, an amerioan student
who became Russell's personal secretary ana played
a key role in pulling together tne original tam»
mirtee, as the rnspousible figure. we prefer re
understand irs massive development at this pain:
in time as cmexging from, on the one hand several
years ui uften irustxating campaigning in which
the only victory was a paper one in e Pzarty rnat
didn't hold pover anyway, and an the other, the
lack of polirieal experience a: the mass of cm-
paigners which made man willing to seize on any
initiative that appeared rs offer me prospeers
of a real breakthrough.

The mc had always insisted man its simlown
demonstrations had an essentially symbolic mean‘
ing — even if parrieipatipn did demand high lev-
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e1s of sacrifice not anly from denmnstrators but
Tram others. (eg. the Uorkels asked to give up
theix jobs building rocket sites etc.) A new
and supexficiony mole attractive element was
introduced by the Committee of 100. From its
first demonstration stress was laid on the mass_
character of its civil disobedience actions

‘Resistance’
February 15 was not to go ahead unless at 1enot
2000 petsons pledged themselves to sit dawn and
lay themselves open to attest. The most inpet—
tent and nove1 notion inttoduced here, which was
taken to great 1engths hy some spokespersons for
the Committee, was that of non<rio1ent protest
that went buyond the smholic and become an se-

tion to the functioning of the state
axy machine:

“A new method of non-vioient protest has been
established. we are organising mass tesis—
(anus tnot cilnnot be ignored. out next Lon-
don demwnstratiun has been banned by the cow-
etnment. It vrm. take p1sce. . (ieafiet
for September 17 London and any bath demod-
sttoticns)

The wuxd "tesistcnee" became mare and more tteo»
uent in committee propaganda. It often fueued
strung subjective iuusions amongst participants
that they were nou doing something really effec-
tive about the nuaoat thteet.

Non-Political

If cm) failed to mobilise its forces to fight the
key political battles, the committee of we was
often quite consciously and explicitly non-po1it—
ital:
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"uatiena1 statesmen eannnr break the eireie
hecause their mandate is to act in the net-
iwnal interest. Only the private individnai
ean act in the name of Humanity: the 1eid
must came from hem:-" {Founding uanitesta
of the Cmnmittee of 100, 1950)

Its propaganda was aisu tremuentiy r.ear—hyster—
inai in invoking the imminent threat of war:

"The peril is imminent and deaeuy. Before the
end of the year we may ll]. be dead, yau, ynur
ehixdren if you have any, your wife er husband,
your triends and all who make up the popular‘
tiam of yuur neighhaurhoad and country. If
you do nothing during the coming weeks of
crisis ynh win have your share in the hlame.
You win have your part in the crimes of kil-
ling an those who you eare inr." (Leafle .
‘No war over her1in:', sentemher 1951)

The concluding phrase mi this and many ether of the
100': ieatiets, summarised this apoiitieax appeal:

"Remember your humanity and fuxget the rest“.
Unfortunately such I laudable sentiment came no-
where near confronting the palitical needs at the
sirnntinn. It wne actually e step backwards from
the oiten nnsetisiaetnry slngans of the cm. That
it became the battle cry for the most militant sec>
tions of the movement in 1961 says much About the
problems facing us at that time.

Rise And Fall
The committee of mo was formed in oetnhet 1950 an
the initiative uf Russell, Schueuman and Michael
seott. The taetie of assembling 100 names which
could he published as the organisers of any ae—
tien had a dual purpose — to increase support by
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getting the widest possible sycmsarship and to
ensure collective xesponsibility for eivii airbbeaiehee actions
The first was initially achieved. The size of
the demonstrations pmhebiy benefitted consider-
ably mm. the publicity that eame from having
a number of Well-knnun personalities, particular’
ly from the arts, named as leaders. The second
was definitely a failure. Despite the fact that
we all signed depositians declaring collective
respuusihility for the events of December 9th.
the state still picked Off the key figures in
the oegehieeeibh and jxiled shem Ear terms of
up to eighteen manths.
The first three si:—e1owhs segahisem by the Com-

mittee drew ever4x||treasing numbers. On Feb‘
ruary 1a the polio: Here come»: to encircle
the crowd eiezihg down around the Defence Mihisv
uy in Whitehall .-he rauiemehe Square. on a
repeat performance in April they halted the
march in Whitehall, everybndy sat down and more
than 800 were arrested‘
The biggest demonstration was on September 17
when the march was never able to 1eeve the as-
sambly point of Trafalgar Square. More than
1500 people were arrested and a eenaim amount
of sympathetic publicity arose from a fairly
brutal and indiscriminate attack by poiiee en
the demonstrators just after midnight.

Prison
September was also Assisted by the guyezmmehus
pr2‘deml.ms[ration jailing of 36 members. of the
Colmnitteee Prcminevnt amongst these was Russell,
who Spent 7 days in Brixtnn ytison at the age
Bf as and gained mheh sympathy. Its size was
also certainly affected by the recent resump-



tion of nuclear testing hy the USA and USSR and
the ongoing crisis over Berlin.

Sit - Downs
The success of September 17 zeo the committee tg
scoedule a far more ambitious progranlme ot sir-downs at a series of bases around th: country for
neeemher 9. once again these were preceded by ar-
rests ~ this time of 5 key organisers who were
taken in on conspiracy charges. Gavermnem: nres~
sure resulted in disruption or transport arrange-
ments for demonstrators. More importantly how»
ever Lhe size of the turnout was sttected nattly
by the tailure to concentrate on one particular
target and thus to make a united effort, out more
crucially hecause a growing number of Suppurcers
were beginning to wonder ahout the reel pnlitical
ettectiveness ot such nctions. Many writers have
suggested that the near tiaaco an oecemher 9
which saw an aggregate turnout much reduced from
sentemoer's London demansttation, was a resnltof the covermnent's firm actions. It is much
more likely that it happened simply because the
committee no longer provided a satisfactory pol»
itieal wny forward tor its suppatters.
hecemher 9 1961 was a watershed for the committee
uf loo. It continued tor the next four years out
was never again sole to organise anything on the
scale of that year. one area in which its activ-
ists did however continue to work with some energy
was attempts to propagandise amongst workers for
direct action. But despite some limited succes-
ses (see above) they were never ahle thoroughly
to overcome their isolation.
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Themes
Any evn1uation at the first mu) must ineiude the
fact that it failed in its objectives. The rea-
sons for this have to be sought. certainiy this
eanubt be done by the exeroise of a superior and
dismissive hindsight. For both authors can was
the most deeisiue innuente in their po1itioa1
lives. cm) transformed pnsl'.’waI pulitics and
took it from the committee rooms ante the streets.
what cm) showed was glimpses bi In auernative
and superinr politics to the eonservatised orthp»
doxles [hat eontroued and continue to tontrpi
the Labour Movement. Much ot the best of xadical
canrpaigning thnt (allowed: from the Vietnam se1—

idarity Campaign to the Anti-Nazi League, based
itself on lessons iearned from cm).

But CN1) did fail and a balance: sheet can and must
be dxawn. Perhaps one of the most campelling
rensdns for trying to make it now can be found in
the speeches and writings of 11.1’. Thompson, and
in par icular in his essay en "The Logic st Exter~
minism . (see Further Reading)

13.1’. Thompson
It is not exaggeration tn ciaiu that Thompson is
one er the single most important reasons for the
rebirth of sun. His writings have won [huustmds
(0 the fight against nus1eai weapons-. Neither
howevcx can it be denied that many uf the weak-
messes of the first wave of cm: have been embalmed
and preserved in his current essays.



Campaign Structures
One of the old debates that needs to be discussed
anew concerns the structures of the Campaign.
The initiai executive at cm) was a pureiy self-selected body. Arthur Cass, pacifist and EC
member expressed his View of the campaign as
follows:

.ue were criticised as being a seii-e1ec—
(ed, se1f‘perpetuati|1g body — and ve were...
..we didn't want. membership, either pespie
suppurtcd us or they didn't support us.
This were the campaign we were running, 3decided how to run it

It will be interesting, perhaps in another twenty
yeats. to obtain a c1ear view of how eractiy the
ieaeers of today's campaign fur zurppeap Nuclear
Disarmament (mu) differ fxmn this statement. cer—
tainiy its setting up appeared to be a further exer—
cise in establishing the ebarmee eircie of the goad
and the great that had been earernuy sifted te re—
move subversive eiements.
The situatiun of tpaay'e cm) is very different.
From was the Campaign nas had a tuuy aempc—

ratic struecure. The challenge to mm and to
its leadership, which hem on and persisted
through the lean years, is of anoLheI srder.
cm: has [0, and there is same teai evidence
that it has aireaay begun to grasp this, opcn
itself up tn the new forces eierted by the
present war drive. Individuals and organis-
atians have to be ineoipnratea into CND. some-
times, in order ts btpaaen forces at to take up
a partieuiar issue, it will be necessary to
wage campaigns on partiai aspects of cm: psii—
cies. -me campaign also has a job to do in
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educating forces newly invnlved in the struggle
on the whoie range of its platfunn, parrieu1sr~

.1y on the ease for coming out uf mm. In many
towns there exist s variety of groups eoneerned
with the issue of nuclear war. (IND has the chal-lenge of, nherever it is poiirieauv possible,
uniting these gronps into a single: umbrella or—
ganisation.

Unilateralism
The first am) never fully worked out what was
meant by nniiateraiism. one side of the debate
was the view expressed hy ceorge Clark, one of
the leaders of the committee of 100, that "unil-
ateraiism is n way of use" The o1ash over how
far uniieteraiism should go reaehed s peak atthe L96L cm) Confexenc: This mine out for with—
drawei from NATO in opposition to rhe ac proposai
rtmt Britxin should remain a member long enough
to persuade the euianee to give up its reliance
on nueienr weapons » potentisuy a 1ongish pause
as confnzrnncc hen the good sense to realise.where the conference did hegin to go off the
rei1s was in adopting the crews resolution thatc.A]_1ed on every country posessing nuclear weapons,
ineiuoing the use and ussx, to uni1etera11y dis—
srm. The notion of getting rid of all nuclear
weapons is reasnnable enough: hut proponents af
the "crewe position" began to eoneentrare on thisquestion so much, and in pnrtion1ar on the issueor soviet weapons, that - whereas rhev mighr have
deneeted eritieiems shat rhey were dupes of the
soviet union — the issue of British nnilateralismbegan to fall into the backgruund.
The mirror image of this was the Executive‘: pol-icy starement "steps Towards Peace" produced in
March 1953 by stnarr Hall with she aim of break-ing the deadlock in negotiations for a mu1ti1sr-
eral agreement. This doeument did not menrion
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tricsl iaiiure my at any miuure launch the
nuclear devasatian that we are seeking to
prevenx:....We must obstruct the bases. us
must step nn the industrial campaign. We

musr prevent: factories and bases and air-
fields {ram fum:(ia||in§- we must aim to
bring to a halt the wnoie maehinery of nus»
1ear mar. 1 appeal to you to discuss this
memoruuuum, but not to discuss it far tau
lnnE- no not let it he an excuse for inas-
tivity. we may not have the time to sit ar-ound in desks for five months.‘

Nearly 20 ye-,aIs ego share was certainly a green
need for urgeuey and may there sriu is. There
was and is an even giearei need ta sat: out are
xoots of the gresent var drive and to set uur
s golicical srracsgx ru euuurei ir.
The danger in mere1y reiterating me honors nf
nue1ear warlara was shown by the effects of the
Cuban nissiie crisis in 1952. People gor [hol-
oughly snaxed but Uxr was nvuiaea: so maybe the
dererrenr did actually work’! Th: result was
run: thousands 1e‘ft cm).I . .Extermmxsm
2.12. Thompson correctly points out r1_e irrariuu-
alily of an arms run: was produees uea,on
stacks capable cf killing the whale cf htmlanity
many times over. He argues that, uruier a system
of externinism, politics become militarised and

"In such a hair—trigger situation. the very
noriuu of 'pa1itica1' options becomes inc-
reasingiy inuredib1e....ruday's hair-rrigger
military technology annihiiares rue very
moment of pciiries."

Thulzrpsun uses these arguments to cake the marxist
left to [ask and re appose their View that the
heart of mg war drive 1ies in the very nirure at
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imperialism and in its struggle since 1917 to
smash any attempts [a move {ram the domination
of tapitnlisn. ln plate cf this is put the
unirually supporting twin systems of "erterminis-n".
Tholrrpsan agrees that the profit motive fuels the
arms race in the neat but argues that [0 say this
merely Seeks to lay blame rather than to confront
the potential apoculypse. Later in the essay he
does appear to accept the argument that arms ex—
petuliture plays a rule in capitalist ecenunies
and that "a business boom on the edge uf a bust
is a snatling, irrational beast." But the ar-gument is then lnst in what Raymond Williams
ealls "technulngieal determinism".
Thalnpswn sees the msrxist left as an actual accum-pliee in exterminism:

'5 falsetto dascant in the chair of exterininisn .

This niegusting allegatian is hasen an the {allow-
ing argmnents:

"class struggle continues, in many farms.
across the globe. sut exterminism is it-self net a class issue, it is a human issue.
certain kinds of 'revclutionery' pnsturing
anu rhetnric which intlane exteruinist
ideology and which carry divisians intn
the necessary rllianees of human tesisrance
are luxuries which we can do without.

The ma.r)Li5t lett is therefor: a ccnpanenr n: the
"choir uf exterminism" because it argues that
'the Hon]: is a elass questinn' and wishes "to
get back to the arenas of confrontation "

This argument has to be rejected on twa grounds.
Firstly the concept of exteminiau, as Rayond
uillians points out,
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"steers us away from the originating and
continuing causes and promotes. a sense of
helplessness beneath 2 vast, impersrmal and
uncontrollable force.'

The concept of the nairtrieeer can dtamatise the
anngets we fare, but it cnn use be used tc render
ridiculous any iaea cf untoverine tbe Knots es the
erisis and planning how ta n'.Li the warld of the
nuclear threat. The end of this approach is a
com-.d and oh] ivinus apathy: and that Has the main
effrct cf the Cuhan missile Lrisis on the first END.

Basis Of War Drive
The second failure of this cbneepr is that it does
not analyse either the fundamental er even the
ebnjunctura1 bases of the war drive. For uer-rists
the my ts ensure a final end tn the pm-.ntis1 fax
nue1ear uer 1ies in uptooting the economic system
that generates the bomb. It lies in abolishing
the stranglehold of imperialism over the Third
World. It requires the xemoval of the bureauc-
ratio layers that dominate Ilwst of the 'cammun-
ist' norm.
At pxcscnt, most of the attempt in the West tn
raise a war mood comes from cunsciuus ideological
choice. The aim is re restcre tne ideolagical
hold nf the ruling classes in e crisis ridden
ecozmmy by using the timeAhonouxed play of an
external threat. II: is also essenria1, after the
defeat in Vietnam and the growth of antiwar sen-
rinent, to win back working people to the accep-
tance us "defenz:e'. — 124 the necessity to wage
further wars against the lTlti‘Cfl1Dfli&1 farnes.
It is probably true that the Carter/Reagan rhet
otic, whilst apparently aimed at Russia. has the
res: and of preparing intervention against Nice-ar—

agua Dl’ El Salvador. We do not aid the cause of
nuclear disarmament by seeking ED dissuade the
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populations of these countries Eran: struggling
for frea-ion: an the grnunds that they at: engaging
in 'the dramas uf confrontation". rhs first cm)
adapted a neucralist yasition over Vietnam and
damned itself to irrelavanca. In reality the
victory of these struggles can only aid out long
term aim of a whale world at peace.

Once Again The Labour Movement
The final theme that has to be explored is the
rtluionship of cm) to the Lahuur movement. 2.9.
Thompson again Caricatures ths Marxist left as
having a wish to

"Spurn ths contamination or Christians. naut-
xalisrs, pzlcifists and athex class enemies".

The rsai aim af narxists is to unify as many as
nnssims around the policy of cm). But it is
nssisss to talk about winning our causa un1sss
we can win the majority of the Lahnur Hcvenueut
to our side. of (h: nany powerful institutions
in saciety it is only the Tunes Uniuns and the
Labour Party that have the potential tn win our
demands and the capacity to implement them.
Hugh Richaxds, chairman of cnn, expressed this
visw in 'Trihune', 23 January 1951;

There remains only ans hope. It is that a
Labour Government led hy Michael Paul: will
come intn office uith a substantial majority
and will succeed. against an ths odds. in
ridding this country of its nuclear usapona.
both British and American."

Despite showing considerable illusions in the
capacities of Michael Fact, Richards is abso].—

uttly right to focus on ths Labour Movement
as the sale pcslible agsncy thraugh which 120

win our aims.
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The history of the first (IND shows that an 10: is‘required to ensure that it Labour Government imp-
lements a unilazeralist line. The debate inside
the Labour Movement has no he won far more clearly
than at present. Crutially, the issue of NATO has
to he sorted out and an uneouiootai poaition for
withdrawal frcnn the auianee adopted. In the ah-
sence or this an other issues tan be iudged.
That a battle is urgently needed on this questiun
was Shawn by Frank Al1acm's remarks to _CND's March
1931 Manchester Trade union conierenoe. There he
cautioned against introducing withdrawal into ree—
olutions for the 1981 Labour Party Conference an
the grounds that it would nonfuse the debate.
Quite the opposite:
Jobs Not Bombs
To win the dehate in the Labour Pzlrty means that
we have to win in the unions. This means that
cm: has to spend time in ieanetting iaotories,
showing the "Hat came" in tnnteens and iohhying
branches and committees. The Manchester oonierenee
was an important move in the right direetion. In
order to win this debate we have to explain how
money cut from the sooiai serwies is wasted on
Trident. The eau for 'Jabs not Bmuhs‘ is one
that lies at the heart of the debate in the unions.
initiatives like the Lucas Aerospnoe workers‘
pian for transfnrming war production into produc''
tion for useful purposes must be popuiatised.
within this campaign prapaganda should he carried
out for industrial notion against nue1eat weapons.
A Lahout Government piedged to uuiinteralist po1—
ieies win anly he able to carry these out if we
build a mass independent campaign that could sup-
port it against attaeit and ensure that the Labour
ieadets did not '£orget' their stated poiiey.
Already Michtul Feat has replaced the pro—2iA1o
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pro-Bamb Rodgers with the pra-NATO proazonb
Brynmor John‘ The Labour 1eaders vim not do
our job for us. 1: is e new cm: but the same
old uiehae1 Foot. Le|:'s not be iooied again‘.

nj-—Further Reading
Only one back on the hiscury of cm) is currentlyin print: ‘The Protest Mak.ers' by Richard Taylor
and Colin Pritchaxd (Pergalnan: £10) on1y about
one third of this expensive volume give an accountof events.
The most comprehensive nisrory is in "Left, Left,Left" by the late Peggy Duff, secretary of CND

from its foundation until 1965 (Alison and Busby
1971)

A few additional deeeiis can be fmmd in "me
proees: Makers" by Christopher nriver (Header
and Stoughtnn 1964)

Frank Yarkin's ‘Middle cuss Radicalism" (Man-
eneseer University Press 1953) is the may one
of a series of academic dissertatiuns en cm: to
nave found its way into prin: but is concerned
averwhelmingly with social class theory-

The above accaunt is based fur the most part on
our own personal files of papers, pamphlets and
correspondence supp1enen:ed by those lent by
camrndzs and Iriends, to unen "thanks".
Anyone interested tn study the zopie further
could best start by surveying the iieeratureof the campaign and its symgathisers: Sanity‘,‘War and Peace‘, 'You[h Agzlinst the sone','?e:I:E News‘. ‘New Left Review‘, 'The Newsletter‘.
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'Sccia1ist Review‘, ‘International Socialism‘,‘The Week’, 'TKibune', 'DaiLy Worker’.
Key pamphlets mentioned here axe

"Let Britain Lea . A Socialist Defence Policy"By Frank Besvlitk etc cm) 1960
"NATO and the Alliances" by swan Han, Londun
Regional Council cm) 1950

"Freed from Fear" by Mervyn Jones, mm 1960

"win He Must" by Bertrand Russell, Relimce
Printers, l-Ialesoven 1951

L. Juiln Collins: 'A Faith (0 Fight For" (Les-
lie Frewiu 1956) illuminates SUIIIE aspects of
me politics of the cm) but is distorted by
Collins’ belief that the deeline of the campaign
uxs due overwhelmingly to the Committee nf me.
The debate in today's CND to which xeference ismade in the cnnclusion can be read in articlesby 11.)’. Thompson and Raymond Williams in New
Left Review Nos 122 and 124 (1950)
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